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Mother's Day 2017: Faithful 
Deuteronomy 32:4 

 
 

God's faithfulness changes us, and our faithfulness changes the lives of those entrusted to us. 
 
Being a mom can be so gratifying, and so very draining. 

− Motherhood has propagated an abundance of its own memes 
− Tough job 
− In fact, in anticipation of Mother’s day, a friend of mine, a mom, sent me this list from Family Life that 

describes how much easier a man’s life is overall. 
 
I’m not a mom, but I had a mom, and I’m married to a mom, and I’ve watched lots of moms. This is what I have 
learned – moms are better at being mom than dad is at being mom; actually, they are better than anyone else. 
So I decided to change things up a bit this morning and let some moms talk about the job of motherhood. 

− One of my challenges in extending invitations to participate was that we have so many great moms in 
this church.  

− None of them would say they are experts, but I know that each has some wisdom to share. 
 
Panel of experts (moms) 

− Introduce yourself and tell a little bit about your family. 
− What are the 1 or 2 most important lessons you’ve learned as a mom that you want to pass on to new 

moms?  
− We know that so many moms and dads struggle in their parenting with fear and with guilt. What would 

you say to the parent who struggles with fear about their kids’ future?  
− What would you say to the parent who feels guilt over past parenting mistakes? 
− What were some of the most challenging transition years in your kids’ lives? 
− What advice do you have for how to protect and grow your marriage while raising kids? 
− What did parenting teach you about God? What did it teach you about yourself? 
− What would you say to the women here today who wish they were moms but aren’t for one reason or 

another? 
− What advice would you give to people considering adoption or fostering? 
− What’s one encouragement and one piece of advice you would give to parents of children with special 

needs? 
 
Danger in extrapolating from my personal experience. Most moms worry about the fact that they are not doing 
everything perfectly. Most moms carry a burden of responsibility beyond what God has called them to carry. 

− Moms, your responsibility is not perfection, but faithfulness 
− Dads, our responsibility is not perfection, but faithfulness 
− Our responsibility in all of our roles and relationships is faithfulness 
− The goal is progress, not perfection. Growing in our skills and our character, but entrusting the 

outcomes to God. 
 
Offer some encouragement to moms and to the rest of us.  
 
 
 



Faithfulness matters. Investments in lives you steward, small/great, builds great life for others 
− This is what God has done for us and what we can do for others 

o Faithfulness is a central attribute of God’s personality 
o Hebrew: Steady, firm, dependable 
o Exodus 17:12. Moses’ hands were “steady” 
o 2 Kings 18:16. “Faithful” translated “doorposts” 
o Root word from which we get our word “amen” = “it is so” 
o Deut 7:9; 1 Thess 5:24; Psalm 36:5 

− We are not perfect; only God is perfect 
o Beginning point is the faithfulness of Jesus 
o His faithfulness empowers our faithfulness 

 
− Faithfulness imprints faithfulness 

o 2014 National Study of Youth and Religion conducted a survey  
� 82% of kids whose parents talked about faith at home, attached great importance to their 

faith, and attended services regularly, grew up to become religiously active adults. In other 
words, the single biggest predictor of whether your kids grow up to follow Christ is whether 
YOU follow Christ.  

o Principle extends to other family members and friends. People learn to follow Jesus by watching 
others who follow Jesus, especially when it is hard. 

 
− Faithfulness nurtures security 

o God is my rock; therefore... 
o Mom, or dad, or friends who don’t change; always available; reliable 
o Most basic of human needs – security, physical and emotional 
o Foundation for becoming healthy, strong productive image-bearers 

 
− Faithfulness inspires courage 

o Esther: If I perish, I perish 
o Rosa Parks 
o Thomas Edison 
o Common theme: imperfect family situations, but a mom was faithful 
o When we are faithful, steadfast, reliable; when we believe in our kids, or our friends, neighbors, 

co-workers, we inspire them to become courageous. 
o Our world needs courageous Christians 

 
o I know that for some of you ladies Mother’s day is hard day 

� Haven’t been able to have children 
� Lost children; children walked away from Jesus 
� Lost your own mother; or your mom  
� But still you are here. Faithful. 
� Your faithfulness inspires others 

 
Application 
 
Let’s be faithful. No perfect, but faithful to the people God has entrusted to us. 
 
Moms – celebrate one another 
Kids – celebrate your mom. Not just today! 
Husbands – celebrate your wives 
Friends – comfort  


